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— ^rhis-tsthe^text of Bishop Kearney's-talhrwhen-he dedi
cated the redecorated St. Francis Xavier Church, Rochester,
Saturday evening, March 12. The Bishop had previously coneach evening from March 4. Most dominant item in the
church is the old St. Patrick's Cathedral altar, reconstructed
in accordance with liturgcal directives of the recent Vatican
Council.
"Lord, I love the beauty of
Thy house, this place where
Thy glory dwelleth."—Psalm 25.
The solemn ceremony which
brings our Novena to a very
happy climax this evening is
the crown of many ardulous
labors and many eager hopes.
At last this noble e d i f i c e
stands unveiled in q u e e n l y
beauty, serene, assured, complete and dedicated to the glory
of God and the honor of St.
Francis Xavier.
Back of every such undertaking, hidden like roots in the

^gTOrndvzand.like-roots;, mving
life a n d definition to its production, are t h e . multiplied, laborious, yet frequently unobserved
and unrecorded, preliminaries
of its methodical preparation.

Mrs. Donald Hayden studies one of many colorful paintings in recently redecorated St. Francis Xavier Church.

Rochester has many magnificent public buildings that are
both imposing and monumental.
They spring up as if by magic
on every side; yet because they
"have cost the people who daily
see them nothing that they can
estimate, they usually pass without observation or appreciation
of their many great merits.
But Here is a glorious church
that has arisen like a prayer
out of the hearts of an adoring
multitude. They have watched
its progress with impatience,
step by step. Their thoughts,
their aspirations, and their faith
hang an aureole above these
chiseled stones. Till their dying
day tney wl.l recail the generous Impulses, the fine enthusiasms, '<.ne spiritual solidarity t h a t Its upbuilding enlisted,
and they will hand on to their
"children and to their childern's
children the memory of the
swelling emotions of ecstatic
triumph that this ceremonial
hour so fittingly hallows.
It is the voice of the past
that here finds a new and living tongue—but ever ancient,
e v e r new, unexhausted by
labors, unbroken by defeats, unterrified by alarms, brings hope
and comfort and life celestial
to a world faint with fatigue,
smitten with despair. F o r this
stately edifice which wc today
bless in the freshness of its
new unveiling is but a symbol
of that still statelier edifice of
which Christ our Lord is the
Cornerstone: our holy Church,
whose ample proportions compass eart,h arid heaven, whose
sertihe bdauty "Breathes' the Divine Presence, whose foundations are set in the everlasting
hills whero men walk with God.

The Bishop offered Mass to rcdedlcate newly decorated
St. Francis Xavier Church, Rochester. Painting on sanctuary wall shows one of the episodes in the life of the
noted sixteenth century Jesuit missionary.
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Our Continuing Duty
To Aid Hie Needy
My dcaF People:
In'these United Slates wo live in affluence, we worship in
freedom. K Is difficult fpr u s lo realize thai we arc truly a
mHiorlty. Most of the people in the world today are poor, hung r y — even starving.
With all tit*' bishops throughout our country, I am asking
your help for the poor by contributing to the American Bishops'
Relief Fund Collection on next Sunday, the midpoint of this
season of sacrifice and almsgiving.
There Is a r e a f danger that wc shall become weary or hearing appeal after appeal to relieve the sufferings
of the needy, a relief that is never enough. Our
Holy Father, Pope Paul, realizing this, recently
reminded us of our continuing duty as Christians. "To he faithful Christians today," he said,
"requires big hearts, open hearts, hearts which
assume tire prnpnrtlons of the Heart of Christ,
that Is to- say, hearts which love all men because
,
all arc sons of God."
i"

*'

A bishop a t the Vatican Counsll said, "When
:i man holds a hungry baby i n his arms, he
doesn't want a sermon. He wants food for his baby."
I ask you,- therefore, to be generous, *tnorc so than last
year, in your contribution lo the collection to be taken In all
our^clrarcTrcr-neTri^cck^r^MMvo^
Dlvufe i o n t
will bless you for your gift t o his needy brethren.

Thrones fall. Ancient dynasties disappear amid appalling
b u t c h e r y . Governments that
have been patterned on our
own tremble f o r n h r r morrow: Even here the u n r e s t that
clamors for violent revolution
finds fanatical supporters. But
the old Church, as if unaware
of what revolution means for
her, goes about her task- calmly preparing for t h e days tocome, in the even tenor of her
way. With all her experience
of the past and 01 the ciuing.ng
moods of men, she still renews her life and vigor, pacing
her steps by the "Aggiornamento" of Pope John XXIII.
Now this is the more remarkable when wc look into the
pages of history, which seem
to warrant caution and hesitation rather than the almost
youthful
impetuousity the
Church displays in this country
in putting all her earthly treasures into the upbuilding of the
material fabric of her work.
It is no exaggeration to say
that there never was an- Institution on earth that has erected
more buildings, or that has lost
more, than t h e Catholic Church.
"Though 'her—Divine—Founde-rwas homeless, had not a stone
on which to lay His head, and
was sepulchred In another's
even in apostolic limes of galhtomb, she felt the necessity
erlng the faithful together into
one well-known place, whether
it was the Upper ROOT, o r tire
house of Prisca and Aquila, o r
the catacombs.
Soon her liturgy and h e r rites

demanded s p e c i a l Mildlhgs,
which even in the days of Roman persecution she established
throughout the Empire. The
fourth century saw the development of ecclesiastical architecture on a prodigious scale.
Churches rose everywhere, in
every city and hamlet of the
Christian^ world, Even when invasion and defeat, when revolution and barbarism, had destroyed the taste for culture
and t h e cunning of the artist,
architecture still remained the
Church's own and in the end
revived the other arts—music,
painting, sculpture, and t h e inimitable beauties of medieval
"glass.
All the great cathedrals of
Europe, with very few exceptions, were once C a t h o l i c
churches which had risen, as
this church rose, out of the
faith and aspirations and piety
of adoring multitudes because
it was the House of God. Yet
many of them fell away in the
defection of the Northern nations.
Heresy deprived the Church
of the glorious traditions of
the ages. Yet with unquenchable vigor, at the fiisl oppor-ftrntty - "sire returned, like Our
Lord after the Resurrection,
without reproaches, without resentment, and without fear, to
resume her work where it had
been interrupted centuries before.

Bishop of Rochester
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He is, indeed, forever at the
right hand of t h e Father,, hut
by a mystery of love H e dwells
also with us in the Blessed Sacrament, without diminution of
His glory or partition of His
power. I n itself it is a matter
of little importance whether the
church be a small and poor one
or the highest work o f humun
power.

the abiding Presence of Jesus
Christ.

mercies of Christ's Passion and
the infinite love of H i s constant real Presence. It rejoices
when it is able to ornament Ihe
site where the soul holds converse with its Creator a n d ReaeemeF. I t rejoices -when- *t can
surround with all due pomp
and majesty the scene of adoration, mindful that even the
angels veil their faces before
the divine splendors, mindful,
too, that the church i s the
scene, not alone of our individual adoratren, but o f that
collective and social adoration
of God which is owing t o Him
as the Creator of humanity, the
founder and the benefactor and
preserver of society a n d the
social order.

This thought is expressed,
forcefully by our present-Holy_
Father, Pope Paul, in his rec e n t encyclical, "Mysterium
Fidei:'" "" *
"
•~J-

"After the Council of Trent,
our predecessor, Pius, VT, on
the occasion of the errors of the
Enter this fine church this
Synod of Pistoia, warned parish
evening. It is full of mystic
priests when carrying out their
presences. Let your eye turn
office of teaching, not to negwhere it will, it discovers beTect t o speak of transubstantineath the beauty of ornament,
ation, one of t h e articles---of
behind the subtle nuances of
faith. Similarly our predecessor
form and color, in the midst of
of happy memory, Pius XTi', reall these evidences of originalcalled t h e bounds which those
ity in construction and in deThe God of majesty and love
who undertake to discuss' the
sign, just one concording messheds about Him His own sufmystery of Uansubstantiationsage. I t is the Lord's House, the
ficient splendor, is forever surchurch. Its various—parts—and
might not cross. W e ourself
rounded by His ministering
This can only be done where
elements in their ordered disalso, in fulfilment of our aposangels. But the Catholic heart
multitudes dwell and a r e able
position—the font, the altar, the
tolic office; have openly borne
rojoces when it can exhibit in
by concerted effort to main-tribunal—of penance—proelaim
solemn witness to the faith of
tain a" tempie t h a t shall be
some less ignobTe way its gratwith equal assurance the Presthe Church at t h e National Euworthy of the majesty, the
itude for the Incarnation and
ence of the Lord. He is not
charistic Congress held recently
beauty,
and
the
goodness
and
the Redemption, for t h e saving
merely remembered here. This
at Pisa.
,
t "M o r e o v e r the Catholic
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faith in the presence In the
Eucharist of the Body and
Blood of Christ, not only i n her
teaching but also in her practice, since she has at all times
given to this great Sacrament
the worship which may be given
-7- ^ to God alone„As S t Augustine^
mood for the evangelical caJL, "V** s«y«i-,,It-*w««3in"->His.fle8ti*tfi»l'
any of life's relationships. And
Washington — (RNS) — De- •
to dialogue, according to Chrisconversations with t h e Church
scribing the changes in many
Christ walked-among «*%*!* ittianity Today.
of Rome pose risks for t h e m
vital areas within the Catholic
is His flesh that He has given
as well as for evangelicals.**
Church as "the work of the
us to e a t for our salvation. No.
Internally, it said, the surge ,
Holy Spirit and a source of joy
one, however, eats of this flesh
toward
d
e
m
o
c
r
a
t
i
c
process,
By testing all opinions in
t o Protestants," Christianity Towithout having first adored it
marked interest in the priestsuch dialogue with trie Scripday magazine said evangelical,
. . . and not only do we not
hood of all believers, questiontures
and
sustaining
all
docconservative Protestants must
sin in thus adoring it, b u t we
ing
of
the
relevancy
of
archaic
trines promulgated in the same
not continue to shun dialogue
would sin if we did not do so."
church
forms
in
modern
worlight, and by insisting that all
with Rome.
ship, the plea for religious
fellowship a n d conversation
"The Catholic C h u r c h has
freedom for all men, and a de"start and end with t h e ScripIn its editorial, "Evangelicals
always- offered and still offers
siFe
for
^academic
freedom
i
n
tures." sufficient safeguards are
in the Church of Rome," the
worship to the Sacrament of
education institutions,
makes
afforded the evangelicnl, the
conservative
Protestant
fortthe Eucharist, not only during
the time an opportune o n e .
editorial asserted.
nightly made a clear-cut call for
Mass, but also outside of it,
that school of Protestantism to
reserving Consecrated Hosts
Also,
the
editorial
s
a
i
d
,
t
h
e
"In
line
with
this
principle,
shed i t s longstanding policy of
^wtth t h e utmost-care, exposingCatholic
Church
is
faced
with
evangelicals
c
a
n
talk
to
anyisolation and even h o s t i l i t y
them t o solemn veneration, and
enemies common to all branchbody, at any time, and "about
toward Catholicism and enter
carrying them processionally to
es
of
Christianity,
n
a
m
e
l
y
.
any
subject
anywhere."
into "frank dialogue."
the j o y o f great crowds of the
atheist-oriented doctrinal erofaithful."
Admittedly,
t
h
e
biggest
probsions,
higher
criticism
i
n
theolDominating the March 18
lem facing evangelicals as well
ogy, spread of communism, t h e
May the generations then that
edition is a review of the Cathas liberal Protestants is the
population and knowledge exshall worship here in t h e fuolic Church in light of the SecCatholic position on the priplosions, and need for organiture be worthy of the hopes
ond Vatican Council. For the
macy of the Pope. In this doczational updating to m e e t t h e
and prayers of those who built
first time In its 10-ycar history,
trine,
an
otherwise
changing
challenge of the times.
and who today embellish, with
the magazine published an artiChurch is intransigent, the edinew beauty, this house of God.
cle written by a Catholic priest.
The common ground of contorial stated.
Almost forty years ago, Christ
cern, the magazine held, makes
In prefacing the call to diapriviledged me with the honor
But,
it
added,
it
is
t
h
e
change,
for
profitable
contact.
logue, the editorial said evanof building a Church of St.
not
the
points
where
it
is
lackgelical Protestants arc "far closFrancis Xavier in New York
The
first
article
ever
to
a
p
ing,
that
incited
the
periodical
er, in theology a n d ' commitCity. Now, once again, a t the
pear
in
the
magazine
written
b
y
to
call
conservative
Protestants
ment, to many w i t h i n the
close of your Novena I am
a Catholic clergyman cautioned
in America into-posltive steps
Church of Rome than to many
-privileged to bless a n o t h e r
against
taking
"a~
too-?aciTe
vtew
toward
dialogue
with
Rome.
liberals in the Protestant trashrine of your Patron S a i n t
of what'some have viewed as a
dition." It added:
Christianity Today said i t was
"Protestantizing trend" in t h e
The return of the altar from
encouraged n o t only with the
Catholic Church
"History has its own sifting
the historic, old Cathedral of
external
surges
of
renewal,
but
process. Therefore, evengelicals
Father Eugene K. Ryan, a
St. Patrick to your beautiful
with reports from around the
must not i s o l a t e themselves
member of the faculty o f Glertsanctuary gives this church a
world
of
many
priests,
nuns
from liiuse of- evangelical—corr
mary S e m i n a r y , Cincinnati,
new honor. What, to me, is far
and
laymen
'who
have
experiviction within the Roman Cathsaid that if one looks at t h e
more significant, however, is
enced
the
same
kind
of
religolic Church.
obvious trends in the Catholic
that in a day when so much
ious experience as their counChurch with which Protestantof the new church architecture
terparts of Reformation and
"Indeed, Protestant evangeliism has been associated, " i t
and decoration is so unseemly
pre-Roformation days."
cals have nothing to fear and
seems to be an attempt to des(not t o say ungodly), your pasmuch to gain by frank diacribe
the
great
movements
i
n
tor
has made a reality of the.
This
experience,
likened
tologue with the Church itself.
the Catholic Church today a s
prayer which h e speaks every
that of Luther, Calvin, Swingli,
endeavors to ape the old enemy.
day at his Mass: "Lord, I love
Wycliffe and others o f the Ref"Bridges can and must be
It completely overlooks, by i m the beauty of Thy house, this
ormation era, insofar as it is
built and more intimate conplication, the dynamism of t h e
place
w h e r e Thy glory
not being suppressed by the
tacts made. If there is risk in
renewal."
dwelleth."
church as in their d a y , sets the
encounter, so is there risk in

Work of Spirit, Source of Joy
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is indeed, the House o f God. It
presents Jesus Christ, and not
in any vague o r remoter-way,
but Jesus Christ dwelling among
us in the tremendous Mystery
of the-Altax.._
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German Catholics Have Their Tensions Too

Vour devoted Shepherd in Christ,

<-—^

Bishop Kearney said Mass at the historic altar now at St. Francis Xavier Church, Rochesterr-lt-was-used formerly in old St. Patrick's Cathedral and later at Sacred Heart Cathedral.

West GeTfflftTvF=DoT&T^c-(Jerman Catfcolic Church deserve the "progressive"
reputation it acquired at the Vatican Council? The issue is being debated with increasing stridency not only b y Catholics
but in the general press. ,
More than two years ago, the weekly
magazine "Der Spiegel" opened the debate. It brought out a special issue in
which, it featured the contrasting roles of
Cardinal Frings of Cologne a s leader 'of
the advanced party at the Council and a
solidly staid ruler^ of his archdiocese.
Many similar contrasts have subsequently
been highlighted.
—
Widespread disappointment was voiced,
for example, when the German bishops
In March of last year issued their rules
for participation In common worship. So
small a mouse of ecumenical action, both
Catholics and Protestants wailed, after
such a mountain of words!
On that occasion, the bishops rescued
themselves expertly. Cardinal Lorenz
Jaeger of Paderborn told an ecumenical
conference in May that his colleagues and
himself had held back as a courtesy t o the
Protestants.
"

In January, he reminded them, t h e .
'EyajigelicaLChurch and the United Luthe r a n Church had expressed grave misgivings about Church services at which a
Protestant pastor and a Catholic priest
both officiate. In such an atmosphere, the
cardinal said, the Catholic bishops seek te
avoid_any_susnicion nf proselytism h_ginj>_
attached to the Catholic ecumenical movement.
i

No comparable defence has, however. 1
appeared to explain the continuing activity of the Church in politics. Such activity seemed logical immediately after
World War II. Catholics constituted nearly half the population of West Germany.
The Church was about the only institution
that had not wholly compromised itself
with Nazism. It could help the moderate
Christian Democratic Union, led by_aCatholic Rhinelander (Konrad Adenauer),
to restructure the country around its
most solid elements.
This job, everyone admits, was well
done. The problem is that in the process
the institutional Church has let itself be
tied: far too tightly f o r Tomfort to the
CDU. Both Catholic and other voices are
being raised in protest.

Today, the German voter as a citizen
J}as_a_legitimate chojee. The CDU is a
middleclass and middle-of-the-road party,
which incorporates also the rightwing
elements who lack viable political alternatives. The main opposition, the SPD,
is a moderate labor party, probably closer
to the center of the political spectrum
t h a n t h e similar party now in power in
Britain.
i

Unlike the British Catholic voter, however, t h e German Catholic voter is not
offered any choice. If he is middleclass,
t h i s usually creates no problem for him.
He will vote for the CDU, anyway. But
if he i s a worker, his Church solemnly
adjures him t o reject his solidarity with
his class, his trade union and his own interests. As recently as last Fall's general
elections, the ^warnings and commands —
Which 15 years earlier were possibly still
justified—were being repeated. "Catholic
workers cannot support parties like the
SPD," t h e official Catholic magazine for
Cologne proclaimed categorically.
A natural effect of .such action is to produce a comparable counteraction. Wherea s ' i n England the proportion of Catholics
Is higher at all levels in the Labor than

in the Conservative party, there a r e ony 11 Catholics among SPD's 205 deputies,
a n d not a single Catholic in its top lead*
ership. A de facto basis is thus being
artificially created to justify the institut i o n a l Church's opposition to the SPD.
•*»
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JSven as a matter of politics, t h e wisd o m of the Church's continuing, support
of the CDU is being questioned I n the
F a l l elections, while CDU recovered
slightly from the substantial setback of 4
years earlier, the SPD also increased its
sirsrrc of the vote by 3% and is now only
8$r» behind T h e dynamics of power in a
democracy, especially in today's social
cl innate, favors the attrition of a party
whuch h a s governed as long as has CDU.
T h e Church then finds itself backing a
horse whose staying ability is highly
doiibtful.
Distasteful as the comparison m a y be
to German Catholics, they find themselves '
in a situation similar l o TJTat in Italy:
There, t h e Church is afraid to withdraw
from political alliances that have become
liabilities. The only difference i s that
t h e Italian situation is more understandable, because t h e alternatives are so-much
less attractive.
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